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News
Business agreements:
L&T signs MoU with US-based KBR for building refineries   + Info

Energy / Renewable Energy / Oil & Gas:
Power demand slump narrows to 9.76 percent in third week of June   + Info
GAIL, Petronet join India’s first gas trading platform   + Info
Andhra Pradesh Cabinet approves mega solar power project  + Info 
Adani wins world’s largest solar project order; to invest Rs 45,000 cr  + Info

E-commerce:
India’s e-commerce market to see 300 mn shoppers by 2025  + Info
Coming soon, an e-marketplace only for tribal sellers + Info

Finance:
AIIB approves additional $750 million loan to strengthen India’s Covid response  + Info
India’s fiscal deficit at Rs 4.66 trn, 58.6% of annual target in 2 months  + Info

Food & Beverage: 
Food Processing Ministry launches PM FME scheme to help micro-food
processing enterprises  + Info 
Foreign investment in food processing up 44% to $904 mn in 2019-20  + Info

Industry:
Digital strike: India bans 59 Chinese mobile apps on security threat + Info
Oracle sets up second cloud region in India to take on Amazon, Microsoft  + Info
Indian fashion industry on the verge of collapse + Info 
Amid Covid gloom, farm sector blooms for the most part  + Info
Indian IT firms strengthen Cloud practice as digital adoption picks up + Info
Ministry launches online portal for MSME registration + Info

Infrastructure:
Govt approves additional Rs 1,691 cr for highway works in J&K, Uttarakhand + Info
Govt to expedite work on 32 road projects along border with China + Info

Pharma / Healthcare:
Pharma exports up 19% in May + Info
Relief for pharma firms as govt starts clearing API imports from China  + Info

Telecommunication: 
Trai releases list of telemarketers, SMS codes  + Info
Smartphone brands to pump ₹1,200 crore in advertising as demand grows + Info
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" Role of INDIA in World War I "

The  Indian Army during World War I
 contributed a large number of divisions and
independent brigades to the European,
Mediterranean and the Middle East theaters of war
in World War I. Over one million Indian troops
served overseas, of whom 62,000 died and
another 67,000 were wounded . In total at least
74,187 Indian soldiers died during the war.

In World War I the Indian Army fought against the
German Empire in German East Africa and on the
Western Front. At the First Battle of Ypres,
Khudadad Khan became the first Indian to be
awarded a Victoria Cross. Indian divisions were
also sent to Egypt, Gallipoli and nearly 700,000
served in Mesopotamia against the Ottoman
Empire. While some divisions were sent overseas
others had to remain in India guarding the North
West Frontier and on internal security and training
duties.

In 1914, the Indian Army was one of the two
largest volunteer armies in the world, it had a total
strength of 240,000 men while the British Army
had a strength of 247,432 regular volunteers at the
outbreak of the war. By November 1918, the
Indian Army contained 548,311 men, being
considered the Imperial Strategic Reserve. It was
regularly called upon to deal with incursions and
raids on the North West Frontier and to provide
garrison forces for the British Empire in Egypt,
Singapore and China.

While the UK is one of the top ten unprompted
associations with the First World War held by
Indian survey respondents, India was not
mentioned a single time as a top-of-mind
association with the First World War among the
1,215 UK survey respondents. It is hardly
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Economy
 

FDI:
Indian companies pump $22 billion in US as FDI: CII Survey + Info

GDP:
Indian economy in deep trouble: S&P + Info

Import - export:
Centre allows ‘restricted’ exports of PPE coveralls + Info
DGFT to launch new digital platform for import-export code related services on July 13 + Info
India slaps anti-dumping duty on steel from China, Vietnam, Korea  + Info
Rising imports from Hong Kong: A new worry for India + Info

 

Norms & Regulations
Government gives nod for standardisation in vehicle dimensions as per global norms  + Info
CBIC extends validity of e-way bills in new set of relaxations  + Info
Cabinet approves participation of private sector in space activities  + Info 

Upcoming Events 
Fairs:
Upcoming Trade Fairs in 2020  + Info

surprising, therefore, that twice as many
respondents in India compared to the UK feel that
their country’s role in the First World War is — to
this day — often misrepresented and
misunderstood in global history (almost one
quarter of Indian respondents indicated this).

Field-Marshal Sir Claude Auchinleck,
Commander-in-Chief of the Indian Army from 1942
asserted that the British "couldn't have come
through both wars [World War I and II] if they
hadn't had the Indian Army.

The end of World War I did not see the end of
fighting for the Indian Army — they were involved
in the Third Afghan War in 1919 and then the
Waziristan Campaign in 1919–20 and again in
1920–1924. Operations against the Afridis in
1930–1931, the Mohmands in 1933 and again in
1935 and finally just before the outbreak of World
War II operations in Waziristan again in 1936–
1939.

The India Gate in New Delhi, built in 1931,
commemorates the Indian soldiers who lost their
lives fighting in World War I.

" Creativity is the greatest rebellion in existence "

 - OSHO (11
th

Dec. 1931-1919
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Jan 1990)
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